CH Lucky Morn Red High Heels ................................................................. Jolynn Athorp & Jan Ziech & Mark Bettis
CH Shadowney High N Mighty Rusty-Boy ............................................. William Beebe & Laura Beebe & John McLaughlin
CH Roclyn Just Brew It ........................................................................... Margaret Berry & Cynthia Stanford
CH Roclyn Ticker Tape ........................................................................... B J Booth & Cynthia Stanford
CH Windrose Kissed Under The Mistletoe .............................................. Deborah Boyd
CH Sailaway Sophistication .................................................................... Judy Bradley & Eileen Harbour
CH Captiva Mcderry Dressed For Success ............................................. Rev. Peter Paul Brennan & Jill Taylor
CH Mi Jean’s Vixen JH ........................................................................... Barbara Butler & Jean C Johnson
CH Avon Farm Bright Lights, Big City ................................................... Jennifer Cooper & Zong Peng
CH Shadagee Crime Spree ...................................................................... Nancy Conner & Linda Callaghan
CH Jadestar Sixguns Blazing .................................................................. Kathleen Crocker & Janet Smith
GCH CH Avon Farm Star Rider ................................................................. Christian Daugherty & Amy Bertelsen
CH Kinross British Sterling RN .............................................................. Jeff Davis & Sherry Oke & Peggy Davis
CH Beau bribery’s For Your Eyes Only ..................................................... Michelle DeChambeau
CH Beau briar’s Secret Rendezvous ......................................................... Carrie DesLauriers & Michelle DeChambeau & Kim Kazee
GCH CH Beau bribery’s Best Kept Secret ................................................ Carrie DesLauriers & Michelle DeChambeau & Kim Kazee
CH Rosette Mardi Gras BN RN JH ............................................................ Cathy Dever
CH Shine-On Look On The Bright Side CGC .......................................... Debra Dove
CH Jamonds Back Street Boy ............................................................... Jacqueline Drummond & Duane P Drummond
CH Soraj Redpath Luck O’Irish ............................................................... Elizabeth A Duddy
CH Roclyn Money Talks ........................................................................ Kathy Erickson & Cynthia Stanford
CH Kinloch’s Vice Versa ........................................................................... Patty Fanelli & Mike Fanelli
CH Rosette Music In May ....................................................................... Michael Fields & Deanna Fields
CH Evergreen Fashion Statesman ............................................................ Cindy Galioti & Greg Galioti
CH Lunn’s Unstoppable At Geiser Glen ................................................... Fiona Geiser & Krista A Musil
CH Mystic’s In Hot Water At Kulana ...................................................... Mrs. Valerie Gervais & Heidi M Gervais
CH Kulana Justa Dog ............................................................................... Valerie Gervais & Heidi M Gervais
CH Russell’s Iyonna Of Palarset JHA ....................................................... Donald Golnick
CH Grainuaile Forever Young ................................................................. Claudia Grych
CH Shadowmere’s Something To Talk About At Kellyn CGC ................... Denise Hall & Karren Harrison
CH Windrose Dressed To Impress ........................................................... Carol Horner & Sandy Santori & Maureen Santori & Carolyn Pearsen
CH Avon Farm Star Prophet At Absinthe ................................................. John Hughes
CH Anamacara Take My Breath Away .................................................. Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
GCH CH Anamacara To Be Or Not To Be .................................................. Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
CH Roclyn Rockafella ............................................................................. Jeanne Marie Jardien & Marguerite Hohman
CH Mi Jean’s Vodka On The Rocks ........................................................ Jean C Johnson & Joanne Holmberg & Jennifer Holmberg
CH Conamara Three Alarm Frye At Greengate ..................................... Mr. Adam B King & Mrs. Larami M King
CH Captiva’s Touch Of Gold ................................................................. Sue N Klein
CH Rollickin’ Reflection Of Roclyn ......................................................... Bernard Kreienbrink & Mr. Robert Hallett
CH Shine-On Hey Look Me Over ............................................................. Stephen Lai & Gina Hemphill & Linda Lai
CH Glendine Lady’s Mantle ...................................................................... Carol Levesque & Steven Levesque
CH Glendine Sweet Woodruff CGC ........................................................ Carol Levesque & Steven Levesque
CH Cobblestone Magic In Motion .......................................................... Tracy Mathesius
CH Carousel’s Lady In Red ...................................................................... Laurice Mays
CH Shadowmere’s Storm Chaser ............................................................ Coleen McGee & Karren Harrison & Joan Fiser
GCH CH Militza’s My Cherie Amour ...................................................... Tracy McNeal & Joel D Fisher D.V.M. & Roger McNeal Jr. & Kenneth R Wall
CH Kerry Ann O’ Shenandoah CD .......................................................... Joann Powers Medica
CH Analainn’s Double Take At Ambition ................................................ Gail Miller & Amy Noyes & Harry Moore

2013 Awards
GCH CH Tague’s Top Secret .............................................................. Dr. Jerome A Molitor & Leigh O’Grady Molitor
CH Redtale Walking On Sunshine .......................................................... Debbie Murray
GCH CH Redtale True Love’s Kiss RN ......................................................... Mrs. Debra Ann Murray
CH Lunn’s At The Top Of Her Game .......................................................... Krista A Musil
CH Lunn’s Hot Topic .................................................................................. Krista A Musil
CH Windwood Timeless Elegance ............................................................ Hope Norton & Pam Seipkes
GCH CH Ambition Take Two At Analainn .................................................. Amy Noyes & Gail Miller & Harry Moore
CH Kaerdsn Nat’L Treasure Of Bryteagle JH .............................................. Susan Orlicky & Leta Graham & Sonja Kinney
GCH CH Windrose Dressed To Kill ......................................................... Carolyn M Pearen & Carol Horner & Annette Pearen
CH Clarendon’s Let The Chips Fall JH ....................................................... Laurie A Raymond & Robert E Crader
CH Kinloch’s Tangled Up In Blue CD BN RN .............................................. Linda Ritter & Gary Morrison
CH Avon Farm The Good Witch Glenda ................................................... Leslie A Russell
CH Avon Farm Candle In The Wind .......................................................... Leslie A Russell & Greg Browne
CH Avon Farm Hi Jinx ............................................................................. Leslie A Russell & John B Hughes & Gregory Browne
CH Ramblin’ Red Brisbane ..................................................................... Nancy Salmon
CH Beaubriar Artist In Residence .............................................................. Lacey Sanders
CH Jamonds Brandie Wine Back With A Shamrock ...................................... Robert Schmid & Rita Schmid
CH Cairncross Peel Me A Grape .............................................................. Jackie Shelest & Janet L Parker & Martina Friedenberg & Larry Shelest
CH Avon Farms Mr. Paddy McIntyre .......................................................... Mrs. Helen M St.Cin & Mr. Edwin J St.Cin & Anna Hagood
CH Cairncross Rockstar .......................................................................... Tamara Sutton & Renette Berggren
CH Redridge Mission Designed To Amaze ................................................ Lissa L Tiffany
CH Redridge She’s Under Lock And Key .................................................... Lissa Lee Tiffany
CH Rusty Acres All You Need Is Love ...................................................... Deborah Vanhuss & Tamara Sasso
CH Kellyglen’s Wise Guy ......................................................................... Suzanne Walker & Charles Walker
CH Shine-On Here’s Looking At You Kid CGC .......................................... Ki Welch & Gina Hemphill & Mark Welch
CH Danaway Let It Be .............................................................................. Lisa Wentzel
CH Rockherin National Treasure ............................................................. Katherine Wheatley & Debra Davis & Susan Schaefer
CH Galewinns Huntersglen Heartbreaker .................................................. J J Young M.D. & Katherine G Young & Melissa Watnemee
CH Leatherhead’s The Last Dj .................................................................. Joseph Young M.D. & Katherine Young
CH Willowbrook Teach The World To Sing ................................................. Terry L Zilisch
CH Rocket’s Red Glare Of Belvedere ....................................................... Terry Zilisch

GRAND CHAMPION

GCH CH Roclyn St. Paul’s Girl JH ............................................................... Paul Bradbury & Cynthia Stanford & Cathey Murray
GCH CH Avon Farm Star Rider .................................................................. Christian Daugherty & Amy Bertelsen
GCH CH Heatherwood’s Hot Tamale ......................................................... Carrie Des Lauriers & Evelyn Deslauriers & Kim Kazee
GCH CH Beaubriar’s Best Kept Secret ....................................................... Carrie DesLauriers & Michelle DeChambaud & Kim Kazee
GCH CH Tramore Onora Rose ................................................................... Mr. Russell L Gibson & Ms. Patricia A Dennis
GCH CH Tramore Notorious ...................................................................... Sue Hassler & Ginny Swanson & Larry Hassler
GCH CH Anamacara Love Me Or Leave Me CD RE CGC .............................. Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
GCH CH Anamacara Tell Me Your Secrets CD RAE3 CGC ............................. Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
GCH CH Anamacara To Be Or Not To Be ................................................... Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
GCH CH Sunrunner’s Secret Romance BN RN JH ........................................ Jean Lawless
GCH CH Militza’s My Cherie Amour ......................................................... Tracy McNeal & Joel D Fisher D.V.M. & Roger McNeal Jr. & Kenneth R Wall
GCH CH Tague’s Top Secret ................................................................... Dr. Jerome A Molitor & Leigh O’Grady Molitor
GCH CH Redtale True Love’s Kiss RN ....................................................... Mrs. Debra Ann Murray
GCH CH Ambition Take Two At Analainn .................................................. Amy Noyes & Gail Miller & Harry Moore
GCH CH Windrose Dressed To Kill ............................................................ Carolyn M Pearen & Carol Horner & Annette Pearen
GCH CH Kinross Burberry Brit .................................................................. Noelle Seusy & Patricia Rutherford

FIELD CHAMPION

FC Mythodical Russell Hail Gandalf ........................................................... Camden Allen & C Brent Allen & Cassie L Allen
FC Heiligsepp’s Blick ................................................................................ Rich Strumpf
NATIONAL AMATEUR FIELD CHAMPION

NAFC Brophy’s Riding High................................................................. David Tompkins & Kenneth L Ruff & Vickie Tompkins

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION

CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin’ Out CDX GN RAE MXB MJS XF CA........................................... Lynne M Godshall
CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B ..................................Kristin L Kamholz D.V.M.

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2

CH MACH2 Harborlight Never Too Late CDX RE MXC MJG T2B2................................................... Beverly Wallace

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3

MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC............................................................ Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4

MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC............................................................ Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5

MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B.............................................................. Catherine Dever
MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B................................. Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 6

MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B.............................................................. Catherine Dever
MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B................................. Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury
COMPANION & PERFORMANCE

EVENT TITLES

COMPANION DOG

CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF................................................................. Judy Bonfiglio
CH Beaubriar River’s Reflection CD RN MH ................................................Elaine De Chambeau & Michelle De Chambeau & Paulette Peckol
Greenwood First Impression CD JH .................................................................................. Daniel L Graham & Ann Graham
CH Kerry Ann O’ Shenandoah CD ................................................................................................. Joann Powers Medica
Riverrun Sabbathday Lk Cendigh CD BN RN .............................................................................. Gary Morrison & Linda Morrison
GCH CH Kinross Cinnabar CD BN RN OA OAJ NF ............................................................... Pamela Warner D.V.M. & Peter Warner D.V.M.

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT

CH Token Cat On A Hot Tin Roof CDX BN GN RE ............................................................... Karen Bedeau & Bill Bedeau
CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF................................................................. Judy Bonfiglio
CH Fyrethorn Flash Forward CDX BN GN RE JH NA OAJ OF VC................................................. Lynn Kwiatkowski

BEGINNER NOVICE

Captiva In Excelsis Deo BN RN.......................................................................................... Sandra S Ambrogi
GCH CH Rosette Come Fly With Me BN RN NA NAJ NF .............................................................. Debra Murray
Ohkom Princess Stripely From Planet Chaos BN RN NA NAJ .................................................... Linda Scopa

GRADUATE NOVICE

CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF......................................................... Judy Bonfiglio
Shine-On Moonstruck CD BN GN RA .................................................................................. Elisabeth Fisher & Gina Hemphill & Donn Fisher
CH Fyrethorn Flash Forward CDX BN GN RE JH NA OAJ OF VC................................................. Lynn Kwiatkowski

OBEDIENCE GRAND MASTER

CH Windrose Travelin’ Music UDX6 OGM RA........................................................................... Daniel Graham & Ann Graham

RALLY NOVICE

Captiva In Excelsis Deo BN RN.......................................................................................... Sandra S Ambrogi
Glendine Sweet William RN CGC ...................................................................................... Rita Auprey
Winfree’s An Irish Blessing RN ............................................................ Kathleen M Daly & Bonita M Ingram
CH Kinross British Sterling RN ............................................................................... Jeff Davis & Sherry Oke & Peggy Davis
Kulana Kriminal Seduction RN CGC .................................................................................... Rebecca Dellicker
Greenwood All Hands On Deck CD RA .............................................................................. Daniel L Graham & Ann Graham
Witchwynd Never On Sunday RN .............................................................................. Holly Kruse & Aileen F Frazier & Ms. Anna M Vaughn
GCH CH Windntide Mr. Sandman RA JH CGC VC ................................................................. Patrick J McGarry & Carol R McGarry & Michael P McGarry
GCH CH Rosette Come Fly With Me BN RN NA NAJ NF ...................................................... Debra Murray
Ohkom Princess Stripely From Planet Chaos BN RN NA NAJ .................................................... Linda Scopa

RALLY ADVANCED

Greenwood All Hands On Deck CD RA .............................................................................. Daniel L Graham & Ann Graham
Anamacara I’M Making A Wish RA CGC ........................................................................... Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson
GCH CH Windntide Mr. Sandman RA JH CGC VC ................................................................. Patrick J McGarry & Carol R McGarry & Michael P McGarry
**RALLY EXCELLENT**
CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF ......................................................... Judy Bonfiglio

**RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT**
Anamacara Good-Morning Star-Shine CD BN RAE CGC ......................... Gail Jackson & Tamara Jackson & John O Jackson

**TRACKING DOG**
CH Sunrunner’s Heartbeat Of America CD BN RN TD JH VC ............................................ Jeanine R Wilson & Tristan Wilson

**JUNIOR HUNTER**
CH Mi Jean’s Vixen JH ........................................................................................................... Barbara Butler & Jean C Johnson
Pinray’s Purple Queen Magnolia SH ............................................................................................. Mr. Michael J Germann
Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ ................................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Windwood Carefree Elegance JH ................................................................................................. Patti Normandin
CH Clarendon’s Let The Chips Fall JH ......................................................................................... Laurie A Raymond & Robert E Crader

**JUNIOR HUNTER ADVANCED**
CH Roclyn Curb Appeal JHA .................................................................................................... Sandy Barrett & Cynthia Stanford
Bailey Ann JHA ........................................................................................................................... Gary D. Moody

**SENIOR HUNTER**
CH Starbrite Marvel Bright Star SH ...... Wendy Reed Czarnecki & Charles Frye & Tracy Czarnecki & Matthew Czarnecki
Red Barn’s Operetta At Huntly SH ............................................................................................... Mr. James K Dillon & Karolynne McAteer
CH Connal Magic Brew SH .......................................................................................................... Dotti Fowler & Eileen Mcdonald
Pinray’s Purple Queen Magnolia SH ............................................................................................. Mr. Michael J Germann

**MASTER HUNTER ADVANCED**
CH Roclyn Half Pint MHA ......................................................................................................... Sandy Barrett & Cynthia Stanford & John Barrett
CH Roclyn Killian’s Red MHA CA .......................................................... Derrick Mullin & Sandy Barrett & Jennifer Mullin & Cynthia Stanford

**NOVICE AGILITY**
Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ .................................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Heartsong’s Finn O’Hara OA NAJ NF ............................................................................................ Susan M Hansen
Windrose You’ve Got To Have Faith NA OAJ ................................................................................... Jim McFarlane & Sue McFarlane
GCH CH Rosette Come Fly With Me BN RN NAJ NF ..................................................................... Debra Murray
Ohkom Princess Stripey From Planet Chaos BN RN NAJ ................................................................. Linda Scopa
Shadyview’s Simply Steptacular CD RN NA NAP NJP ................................................................. Marty Siegrist & Megen Olcott Spencer

**OPEN AGILITY**
Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ .................................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Heartsong’s Finn O’Hara OA NAJ NF ............................................................................................ Susan M Hansen
CH Captiva Catalina Race To Ohkom CD BN RE OA OAJ NF ......................................................... Linda Scopa

**AGILITY EXCELLENT**
Jadestar Reach For The Sky JH MX MXJ OF .............................................................................. Valerie Mahoney
MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT

Redfeathers I Hope You Dance MX MXJ OF ...............................................................Wendy L Culbertson
Jadestar Reach For The Sky JH MX MXJ OF .............................................................Valerie Mahoney

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER

Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ ................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Heartsong’s Finn O’Hara OA NAJ NF ........................................................................... Susan M Hansen
Flights Of Fancy’s Lone Star Charm NAJ ........................................................................ Mary McAdams
Windrose You’ve Got To Have Faith NA OAJ ................................................................. Jim McFarlane & Sue McFarlane
GCH CH Rosette Come Fly With Me BN RN NA NAJ NF ............................................. Debra Murray
Ohkom Princess Stripey From Planet Chaos BN RN NA NAJ ........................................ Linda Scopa

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER

Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ ................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Windrose You’ve Got To Have Faith NA OAJ ................................................................. Jim McFarlane & Sue McFarlane

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER

Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ ................................................................................. Cathy Gibbs & Ann C Smith
Jadestar Reach For The Sky JH MX MXJ OF ................................................................. Valerie Mahoney

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER

CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF ....................................... Judy Bonfiglio
Redfeathers I Hope You Dance MX MXJ OF ................................................................. Wendy L Culbertson
Jadestar Reach For The Sky JH MX MXJ OF ................................................................. Valerie Mahoney

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED

Redfeathers Priceless AXP AJP ...................................................................................... Wendy L Culbertson

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED

Redfeathers Priceless AXP AJP ...................................................................................... Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED

CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................... Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 2

CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................... Wendy L Culbertson

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED

Redfeathers Priceless AXP AJP ...................................................................................... Wendy L Culbertson

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED

Redfeathers Priceless AXP AJP ...................................................................................... Wendy L Culbertson
MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................................Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 2
CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................................Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 3
CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................................Wendy L Culbertson

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Heartsong's Finn O'Hara OA NAJ NF .......................... Susan M Hansen
GCH CH Rosette Come Fly With Me BN RN NA NAJ NF ............................... Debra Murray

AGILITY FAST OPEN
CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF ........................................ Judy Bonfiglio
Redfeathers I Hope You Dance MX MXJ OF .................................Wendy L Culbertson
Jadestar Reach For The Sky JH MX MXJ OF ...................................................Valerie Mahoney

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MXC2 XF T2B ....................... Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED
CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................................Wendy L Culbertson

AGILITY FAST OPEN PREFERRED
CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP .................................Wendy L Culbertson

TIME 2 BEAT
MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B ............................................ Catherine Dever
CH MACH Galewinn's Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B ...............................Kristin L Kamholz D.V.M.
MACH3 Salisbury’s Irish Bucket O’ Rust JH MXG MJB2 OAP AJP OF T2B ............ Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury
MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MXC2 XF T2B ....................... Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury

TIME 2 BEAT 2
CH MACH2 Harborlight Never Too Late CDX RE MXC MJG T2B ................................. Beverly Wallace

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin’ Out CDX GN RAE MXB MJS XF CA ................................. Lynne M Godshall
CH Courtwood Way Too Cute RN JH MX MXB MXJ MJB OF VC ................................. Valerie Mahoney & Susan M Hahnen

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 2
MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC .................................Wendy L Culbertson
MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MXC2 XF T2B ....................... Donna Salisbury & Jeff Salisbury
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Handlers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER SILVER AGILITY</strong></td>
<td>CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B</td>
<td>Kristin L Kamholz D.V.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC</td>
<td>Wendy L Culbertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B</td>
<td>Donna Salisbury &amp; Jeff Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER GOLD AGILITY 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B</td>
<td>Catherine Dever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B</td>
<td>Donna Salisbury &amp; Jeff Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER CENTURY AGILITY</strong></td>
<td>CH MACH2 Harborlight Never Too Late CDX RE MXC MJG T2B2</td>
<td>Beverly Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER BRONZE JUMPER</strong></td>
<td>CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin’ Out CDX GN RAE MXB MJS XF CA</td>
<td>Lynne M Godshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH3 Salisbury’s Irish Bucket O’ Rust JH MXG MJB2 OAP AJP OF T2B</td>
<td>Donna Salisbury &amp; Jeff Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3</strong></td>
<td>MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B</td>
<td>Catherine Dever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER SILVER JUMPER</strong></td>
<td>CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin’ Out CDX GN RAE MXB MJS XF CA</td>
<td>Lynne M Godshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B</td>
<td>Kristin L Kamholz D.V.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC</td>
<td>Wendy L Culbertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B</td>
<td>Donna Salisbury &amp; Jeff Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER GOLD JUMPER</strong></td>
<td>CH MACH2 Harborlight Never Too Late CDX RE MXC MJG T2B2</td>
<td>Beverly Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER GOLD JUMPER 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC</td>
<td>Wendy L Culbertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2 MJC2 XF T2B</td>
<td>Donna Salisbury &amp; Jeff Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTER CENTURY JUMPER 2</strong></td>
<td>MACH6 Marlyn A Magic Wand JH MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B</td>
<td>Catherine Dever</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED

CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 MJPB OF OFP ........................................Wendy L Culbertson

MASTER BRONZE FAST

CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B ........................................Kristin L Kamholz D.V.M.

THERAPY DOG

Chance THD ........................................................................................................................................... Susan Godlove
Liam THD ................................................................................................................................................... Susan Godlove
CH Regalaire Sweet Tart BN THD ..............................................................................................................Barbara J Riegle

CANINE GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Top Acre's Lord Liam ......................................................................................................................................... Phil & Deanna Cuchiaro
CH Redfeathers Cloud Nine MX MXJ NAP NJP OF NFP CGC .................................................................Wendy L Culbertson
MACH4 Redfeathers Saratoga MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B CGC ............................................................................Wendy L Culbertson
Kulana Kriminal Seduction RN CGC .............................................................................................................Rebecca Dellicker
CH Shine-On Look On The Bright Side CGC .................................................................................................Debra Dove
CH Shadowmere's Something To Talk About At Kellyn CGC .................................................................Denise Hall & Karren Harrison
GCH Shadowmere's Sentimental Journey CGC ..............................................................................................Karren Harrison
CH Courtwood Quilting Bee CGC ................................................................................................................Deborah Lawrence & Donald Lawrence
CH Glendine Sweet Woodruff CGC .............................................................................................................Carol Levesque & Steven Levesque
GCH CH Windntide Mr. Sandman RA JH CGC VC .................................................................................Patrick J McGarry & Carol R McGarry & Michael P McGarry
GCH CH Jewelsets Green With Envy CGC ..................................................................................................Arlene D Pilcer & Peter Pilcer
CH Redridge She Beckons A Certain Justice CGC .....................................................................................Lissa L Tiffany & Joan Birch Fiser & Coleen McGee
CH Shine-On Here's Looking At You Kid CGC ............................................................................................Ki Welch & Gina Hemphill & Mark Welch
2013 ISCA AWARD WINNERS

We gratefully acknowledge the donors of the awards listed below.

OBEEDIENCE AWARDS

Beginner Novice (BN) Award
Mary Lamphier
Highest total score completing a BN

    Winner: Lake Effect’s American Pride CD BN RN NF
    Owner: Nancy Milazzo
    573

    Runner-up: Ohkom Princess Stripey From Planet Chaos BN RN NA NAJ
    Owner: Linda Scopa
    566.5

BEGINNER NOVICE (BN) AWARD
Charles & Fran Sloughfy
Fyrethorn Trophy
In honor of CH Fyrethorn Straighflush BN RN CGC “Celine”
Highest total score completing a BN by a CH owner handled

    Winner: No Applicant

NOVICE A COMPANION DOG (CD) AWARD
Shea Swanson
Cassi Girl Trophy
In memory of Vermilion Sentimental Journey, “Cassi”
Highest total score completing a CD title from Novice A

    Winner: GCH CH Kinross Cinnabar CD BN RN OA OAJ NF
    Owner: Pamela Warner & Peter Warner D.V.M.
    533.5

    Runner-up: No Applicant
NOVICE B COMPANION DOG (CD) AWARD
Karen Goldberg
Pinky Trophy
In honor of CH Nirvana’s Dare to Dream CDX AX AXJ, “Pinky”
Highest total score completing a CD title from Novice B

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
594

Runner-up: Greenwood First Impression CD JH
Owner: Daniel Graham & Ann Graham
578.5

GRADUATE NOVICE / GRADUATE OPEN (GN/GO) AWARD
ISCA
Highest total score completing a GN or GO by a CH, owner handled

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
593

Runner-up: CH Fyrethorn Flash Forward CDX BN GN RE JH NA OA J OF
Owner: Lynn Kwiatkowski
576.5

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT (CDX) AWARD
Danice Casper, Ph.D.
Wolfscroft Trophy
In memory of Dr. Wolfgang Casper
 Highest total score completing a CDX title

Winner: CH Token Cat On A Hot Tin Roof CDX BN GN RE
Owner: Karen Bedeau & Bill Bedeau
592

Runner-up: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
589.5

UTILITY DOG (UD) AWARD
Nina Johnson
Highest total score completing a UD title

Winner: No Applicant
UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT (UDX) AWARD
Kay & Bill Bedeau
Token Trophy
In memory of CH OTCH Bluewin’s Fancy O’Shaughnessy JH VC and CH OTCH Bentree Token’s Iceman
Cometh UDX2 RE JH AX AXJ VC
For earning the most legs towards a UDX title during the award year (multiple UDX titles do not count)

Winner: No Applicant

FIRST PLACEMENTS AT ALL-BREED TRIALS AWARD
ISCA
Glencho Ruddy Oogh Trophy
In memory of Emily Schweitzer
Greatest number of first placements in Novice, Open or Utility at all-breed trials

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
7 First Place

Runner-up: CH Token Cat On A Hot Tin Roof CDX BN GN RE
Owner: Karen Bedeau & Bill Bedeau
2 First Place

GREATEST TOTAL SCORE, FIRST TO FOURTH PLACE AWARD
Tristan Wilson
Smitten Trophy
Highest total score placing first to fourth in obedience trials

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
2860.5

Winner: Destiny's Hurricane Zelda UDX3 OM3
Owner: Patricia Grathen & Robert Grathen
2714.5

HIGH COMBINED AWARD
Patti Normandin
In memory of U-CDX Token’s Into The Woods UD RTD CGC
Highest combined score in Open and Utility at one trial

Winner: Caedmon's Hrim Of Destiny UDX4 OM5 RA
Owner: Paul Martini
393

Runner-up: No Applicant
SPECIALTY SHOWS AWARD
Jean Sharp
Kenna’s Red Trophy
Greatest number of firsts at independent Specialty Shows

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
987

Runner-up: No Applicant

HIGHEST SCORING CHAMPION AWARD
Claudia Grzych
Grainuaile Trophy
Highest scoring Champion of record in obedience competition

Winner: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
597

Runner-up: CH Token Cat On A Hot Tin Roof CDX BN GN RE
Owner: Karen Bedeau & Bill Bedeau
592

OBEDIENCE TITLE, POINTS TOWARD CHAMPION AWARD
Sandy Jones
Ireland’s Irish Trophy
In memory of Nonda Jones
For completing an Obedience title and accumulating at least two points towards a breed Championship

Winner: CH Kerry Ann O’ Shenandoah CD
Owner: Joann Medica
8 Championship points/CD

Runner-up: No Applicant

OTCH POINTS AWARD
ISCA
For earning the greatest number of OTCH points

Winner: Caedmon’s Hrim Of Destiny UDX4 OM5 RA
Owner: Paul Martini
11 OTCH Points
Runner up: Destiny's Hurricane Zelda UDX3 OM3  
Owner: Patricia Grathen & Robert Grathen  
7 OTCH Points

RALLY AWARDS

RALLY NOVICE (RN) AWARD
Valerie Mahoney  
*In memory of Rendition Love Me Do CD RN CGC*  
Highest total score completing an RN title

**Winner:** Greenwood All Hands On Deck CD RA  
**Owner:** Daniel L Graham & Ann Graham  
298

Runner-up: Lake Effect’s American Pride CD BN RN NF  
**Owner:** Nancy Milazzo  
295

RALLY ADVANCED (RA) AWARD
Pat Boldt  
Dublin Meadows Trophy  
*In honor of Am.Int. CH Arista’s Royal Moment CD RE CGC*  
Highest total score completing an RA title

**Winner:** Kinloch’s Out In Left Field CD BN RE  
**Owner:** Dian S Thomas  
296

Runner-up: GCH CH Windntide Mr. Sandman RA JH CGC  
**Owner:** Patrick J McGarry, Carol R McGarry & Michael P McGarry  
281

RALLY EXCELLENT (RE) AWARD
ISCA  
Highest total score completing an RE title

**Winner:** CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF  
**Owner:** Judy Bonfiglio  
285

Runner-up: Kinloch’s Out In Left Field CD BN RE  
**Owner:** Dian S Thomas  
279
RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT (RAE) AWARD
Phil & Deanna Cuchiaro
In memory of Cuchiaro’s Rescued Lucky Sham CGC Therapy Dog, “Rocky”
Highest total score completing an RAE title

Winner: CH Captiva Splash Into The Future BN RAE NA NAJ
        NAP NJP NF
Owner: Lynne Harley
       1895

Runner-up: No Applicant

AGILITY AWARDS

NOVICE STANDARD AGILITY (NA) AWARD
ISCA
Highest total score completing an NA title

Winner: Heartsong’s Finn O’Hara OA NAJ NF
Owner: SUSAN M HANSEN
       300 pts. 72.76 secs under CT

Runner-up: Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ
Owner: Cathy Gibbs/Ann C. Smith
       290 pts 72.51 secs under CT

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPERS (NAJ) AWARD
ISCA
Highest total score completing an NAJ title

Winner: Mystic’s Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ
Owner: Cathy Gibbs/Ann C. Smith
       300 pts. 42.61 secs under CT

Runner-up: Flights Of Fancy’s Lone Star Charm NAJ
Owner: Mary McAdam
       300 pts. 41.08 secs under CT
NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED (NAP) AWARD
Jeanine Wilson
Sunrunner Trophy

In honor of Am.Int. CH Milessian Forbidden Love NAP NJP TD TT CGC ROM, “Ava”
Highest total score completing an NAP title

Winner: CH Captiva Splash Into The Future BN RAE NA NAJ
        NAP NJP NF
Owner: Lynne Harley
280 pts. 56.9 secs under CT

Runner-up: CH Anamacara I'M A Lucky Duck CD BN RE NA NAJ NAP
           NJP NF NFP
Owner: Marguerite Hohman/Tom Adams/Tamara Jackson
276 pts

OPEN AGILITY (OA) AWARD
ISCA

Highest total score completing an OA title

Winner: CH Captiva Catalina Race To Ohkom CD BN RE OA OAJ NF
Owner: Linda Scopa
295 pts. 51.14 secs under CT

Runner-up: Heartsong's Finn O'Hara OA NAJ NF
Owner: SUSAN M HANSEN
295 pts. 41.91 secs under CT

OPEN AGILITY JUMPERS (OAJ) AWARD
MD and Jane Guidinger
Redcoat Trophy

Highest total score completing an OAJ title

Winner: Mystic's Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ
Owner: Cathy Gibbs/Ann C. Smith
285 pts. 29.06 secs under CT

Runner-up: Applicant ineligible

AGILITY EXCELLENT (AX) AWARD
Cathy Dever

In honor of Arista’s Grand Irish Crème CD JH MX MXJ AXP AJP VC
Highest total score completing an AX title

Winner: JADESTAR REACH FOR THE SKY JH MX MXJ MJB OF
Owner: VALERIE MAHONEY
300 pts. 32.33 secs under CT
Runner-up: No Applicants

AGILITY EXCELLENT JUMPERS (AXJ) AWARD
Andy Middleton
Highest total score completing an AXJ title

Winner: Mystic's Hot To Trot JH OA AXJ
Owner: Cathy Gibbs/Ann C. Smith
300 pts. 44.25 secs under CT

Runner-up: JADESTAR REACH FOR THE SKY JH MX MXJ MJB OF
Owner: VALERIE MAHONEY
300 pts. 15.7 secs under CT

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT (MX) AWARD
Sue Mertens
Heartsong Agile Irish Trophy
In memory of CH Rapture’s Ring of Fire UD JH MX MXJ VC FM
Greatest number of seconds under course time completing an MX title

Winner: Redfeathers I Hope You Dance MX MXJ OF
Owner: Wendy L Culbertson
300 pts. 178.24 secs under CT

Runner-up: JADESTAR REACH FOR THE SKY JH MX MXJ MJB OF
Owner: VALERIE MAHONEY
300 pts. 114.93 secs under CT

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT JUMPERS (MXJ) AWARD
Karen Goldberg
O’Neill Trophy
In honor of CH Nirvana’s Stairway To Heaven, “O’Neill”
Greatest number of seconds under course time completing an MXJ title

Winner: Redfeathers I Hope You Dance MX MXJ OF
Owner: Wendy L Culbertson
300 pts. 124.99 secs under CT

Runner-up: CH Bluerose Rhythm In Motion CDX BN GN RE AX MXJ OF
Owner: Judy Bonfiglio
300 pts. 119.32 secs under CT
TRIPLE Q EXCELLENT (TQX) AWARD
Terri & James Turner
In honor of MACH11 Lakeffect’s Jazmin Unleashed MXG4 MJC4 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3, “Jazzi”
Highest total score completing a TQX title

Winner: No applicant

FAST CENTURY (FTC1) AWARD
Terri & James Turner
In honor of MACH11 Lakeffect’s Jazmin Unleashed MXG4 MJC4 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3, “Jazzi”
Highest total score completing a FTC1 title

Winner: No applicant

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPIONSHIP (MACH) AWARD
Kristin Kamholz DVM
In memory of CH MACH2 Classic Bryce Canyon CD RE
Highest number of MACH points completing a first MACH

Winner: CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS MXF MFB T2B
Owner: Kristen Kamholz DVM
747 MACH Points

Runner-up: CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin' Out CDX GN RAE MXB MJS XF CA
Owner: Lynne M. Godshall
457 MACH Points

FIELD AWARDS

PUPPY/DERBY FIELD TRIAL AWARD
Kevin & Jeannie Culver
In memory of FC AFC Runnymeade’s Karry Court Rocky JH ROM
For defeating the most dogs by placing first through fourth in Open and Amateur Walking Puppy and Amateur Walking Derby at AKC Field Trials

Winner: Oakleaf’s Quiet Man
Owner: James (Jim) Baker
56 pts

Runner-up: Point to Dublin
Owner: J Boone & Rebecca Boone
44 pts
AMATEUR STAKES AWARD
Marilyn & Fred Putz and Pam Wiegandt
CH Runwild Fiona Memorial Trophy
In memory of Virginia Hardin
For winning the most points in AKC Amateur Stakes

Winner: Setter Downs Brown Sugar
Owner: William Rhodes
5pts, 58 Am Dogs defeated

Runner-up: FC Cedar Creek Gem
Owner: Ed Liermann
5 pts, 29 Am Dogs defeated

FIELD AWARD
Connie Vanacore, Sam McDonald, Ed Meyer and Jay Zirkle
Ken Ruff Memorial Trophy
For defeating the greatest number of dogs in adult stakes at AKC Field Trials

Winner: FC AFC Brophy Butler Buckaroo
Owner: Lee Shoaf
161 dog defeated

Runner-up: FC Heiligsepp's Blick
Owner: Rich Strumpf
128 dogs defeated

FIELD TRIAL WINNERS AWARD
Karolynne McAteer
Red Barn Trophy
In memory of CH Red Barn Runnymeadne Harmony JH
For winning the most points in stakes in which six or more compete

Winner: FC Mythodical Russell Hail Gandalf
Owner: Cassie Allen & Camden Allen
40 pts

Runner-up: FC Cedar Creek Gem
Owner: Ed Liermann
28 pts
FIELD AND SHOW AWARD
Cassie Allen
_In memory of FC Mythodical’s Uncommon Jade JH ROM_
For having at least two points towards a conformation championship and winning the most points in field trial stakes in which six or more compete

Winner: No Applicant

FIELD SIRE AWARD
Ken & Linda Ruff Family
_Brophy Trophy_
For the sire whose get win the greatest number of field championship points

Winner: Altumuskin Pebo
Owner: Andrew Agnew
12 points

Runner-up: Firefly's Sdid Dollar
Owner: Carl Sutton
11 points

FIELD MATRON AWARD
Bill Bryan
_In honor of Ken and Linda Ruff_
For the matron whose produce win the greatest number of field championship points

Winner: Altumuskin Bella
Owner: Andrew Agnew
12 points

Runner-up: MythodicalRussell's Reba
Owner: Cassie & Brent Allen
8 points

FIELD BREEDER AWARD
For the breeder winning the most championship points at AKC Field Trials

Winner: Susan Russel
12 points

Winner: Andrew Agnew
12 points
MULTIPLE VENUE AWARDS

BEST SIRE, VERSATILE COMPANION EVENTS AWARD
Megan Spencer
Shadyview's Double Step Trophy
For the sire whose get earn the most AKC Versatile Companion Events titles

Winner: No Applicant

BEST MATRON, VERSATILE COMPANION EVENTS AWARD
Marty Siegrist
Shadyview’s Play It Again Trophy
For the matron whose produce earn the most AKC Versatile Companion Events titles

Winner: CH Fyrethorn Straight Flush BN RN CGC ROM
Owner: Charles and Fran Sloughfy
4 get -5 titles

Runner-up: No Applicant

ANNE SCHILLING MEMORIAL RESCUE AWARD
Margie Hohman & Great Lakes Rescue
For the Rescue Irish Setter who achieves the greatest number of titles

Winner: MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXS2
MJC2 XF T2B
Owner: Donna and Jeff Salisbury
10 titles

Winner: MACH3 Salisbury's Irish Bucket O'Rust  JH MXG MJC
OAP AJP OF
Owner: Donna & Jeff Salisbury
2 titles

MOST AKC TITLES AWARD
Jim & Cathy Gibbs
Charmin Trophy
In memory of MACH6 Rusticwood Swing Softly CD RA MXP AJP MXF, “Charmin”
For attaining the most titles on a dog

Winner: MACH6 Salisbury’s Tuesday Red Irish Jewel JH MXG2 MJC2 XF T2B
Owner: Donna and Jeff Salisbury
10 titles
Runner-up: CH MACH Redfeathers Hullabaloo MXB MJS MXP2 MJP3 OF OFP
Owner: Wendy Culbertson
8 titles

MOST AKC TITLES BY AN OWNER AWARD
Jeanine Wilson
Sunrunner Trophy
In honor of Am Int CH Sunrunner’s Romance CD BN RE JH VC SD TT CGC, “Romance” and CH Sunrunner’s Heartbeat of America CD BN RN TD JH VC CGC, “Shevy”
For the owner attaining the most AKC titles (minimum of 2 dogs / 2 venues earning titles – Lifetime achievement and multiple titles do not count)

Winner: Tamara Jackson
14 titles, 7 dogs

Runner-up: Wendy Culbertson
13 titles, 5 dogs

MASTER HUNTER AWARD
Matt & Wendy Czarnecki
Bright Star Trophy
For earning a Master Hunter title and also earned a Champion, Field Champion, or Amateur Field Champion

Winner: no applicant

CONFORMATION AND OBEDIENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS AWARD
Judy Eaton
Chantilly Trophy
In memory of CH Chantilly Glory Times
For attaining the titles: Champion and Obedience Trial Champion

Winner: no applicant

CONFORMATION AND AGILITY CHAMPIONSHIPS AWARD
Beverly Wallace
Bonnybrook Trophy
In memory of Am.Can. CH MACH Harborlight Promises to Keep CD JH VC EAC EJC CGC, “Allie”
For attaining the titles: Champion and Master Agility Champion

Winner: CH MACH Fyrethorn Steppin Out CDX GN RAE
MXS MJS XF CA
Owner: Lynne Godshall

Winner: CH MACH Galewinns Huntersglen Badlands MXS MJS
MXF MFB T2B
Owner: Kristen Kamholz DVM
OBEDIENCE AND AGILITY CHAMPIONSHIPS AWARD
Charles & Fran Sloughfy
Fyrethorn Trophy
For attaining the titles: Obedience Trial Champion and Master Agility Champion

Winner: No Applicant

FIELD AND OBEDIENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS AWARD
Marilee Larson
For attaining the titles: Field Champion and Obedience Trial Champion

Winner: No Applicant

DUAL CHAMPIONSHIP AWARD
ISC Milwaukee
In memory of Dale & Irene Walker
For attaining the titles of Champion and Field Champion

Winner: DC Mythodical Fiona of Dualuc
Owner: Cassie & C. Brent Allen & Jean Webb

TRIPLE CHAMPIONSHIP AWARD
ISCA
For attaining the titles: Dual Champion and Obedience Trial Champion or Tracking Champion or Master Agility Champion

Winner: No Applicant

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP AWARDS

For each Junior qualifying for Westminster, AKC/Eukanuba National Championship or putting a title on a dog.

No Applicants
CONFORMATION AWARDS

NEW MEMBER AWARD
Lorraine Bisso
In memory of CH Hil-Mor’s Duke of Sheelin
For the new member in 2013 whose Irish Setter wins the greatest number of firsts in regular classes or as Winners Dog or Winners Bitch

   Winner:  CH Rollickin' Reflection of Roclyn
   Owner:  Bernhard Kreienbrink & Robert Hallett
   15 wins

   Runner-up:  No Applicant

PUPPY DOG AWARD
Dewey & Jackie Drummond
For winning the Puppy Dog class the greatest number of times (competition required)

   Winner:  CH Rollickin' Reflection of Roclyn
   Owner:  Bernhard Kreienbrink & Robert Hallett
   15 wins

   Runner-up:  No Applicant

PUPPY BITCH AWARD
Marilyn Title
Marlyn Trophy
For winning the Puppy Bitch class the greatest number of times (competition required)

   Winner:  No Applicants

BRED-BY EXHIBITOR DOG AWARD
Pat Kudla
BEST PUPPY AWARD
Laura-Edwards Johnson
CH Rosette English Tea Tyme Memorial Trophy
For winning Best Puppy at Specialty Shows the greatest number of times

   Winner:  CH Rollickin’ Reflection of Roclyn
   Owner:  Bernhard Kreienbrink & Robert Hallett
   3 wins

   Runner-up:  No Applicant
POINTS FROM PUPPY CLASS AWARD
Mary Merlo
Evergreen Trophy
In memory of Am. Can. CH Evergreen Smoke N Mirrors JH
For winning the greatest number of points from the Puppy class at 2 point or better shows (minimum 4 points)

   Winner:  CH Roclyn Rockafella
   Owner:  Jeanne M Jardien & Marquerite Hohman
   4 points

   Runner-up:  No Applicant

WINNERS AWARD
Susan Griffiths
Kerry-Eire Trophy
For winning the greatest number of points from any class other than Open

   Winner:  GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour
   Owner:  T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM
   19 points

   Runner-up:  CH Shdowmere's Storm Chaser
   Owner:  C. McGee, K. Harrison & J. Fiser
   17 points

BRED-BY EXHIBITOR DOG AWARD
Pat Kudla
Castlebar Trophy
For winning the Bred-by Exhibitor dog class the greatest number of times (3 or more in class)

   Winner:  No Applicants

BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH AWARD
Patty & Mike Fanelli
Kinloch Trophy
For winning the Bred-by Exhibitor bitch class the greatest number of times (3 or more in class)

   Winner:  GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour
   Owner:  T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM
   7 wins

   Runner-up:  Pompei's Blackeye Pea
   Owner:  Anette Pusey & Darla Ladkau
   3 wins
OPEN DOG AWARD
Connie Vanacore
Ballycroy Trophy
For winning the Open dog class the greatest number of times (4 or more in class)

Winner: No Applicants

OPEN BITCH AWARD
Ken & Debbie Davis
Emerald Isl’s Trophy
For winning the Open bitch class the greatest number of times (4 or more in class)

Winner: CH MiJean's Vixen JH
Owner: Barb Butler & Jean Johnson
5 wins 29 defeated

Runner-up: GCH Vabrill Tzayal
Owner: Xavier Vaquez Bracho & Wendy Czarnecki
5 wins 21 defeated

RESERVE WINNERS DOG AWARD
Dick & Lynn Caragol
Saltaire Trophy
For winning Reserve Winners Dog the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner: CH Shadowmere's Storm Chaser
Owner: C. McGee, K. Harrison & J. Fiser
4 wins

Runner-up: CH Roclyn Rockafella
Owner: Jeanne M Jardien & Marguerite Hohman
2 wins

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH AWARD
Cindy Stanford
Roclyn Trophy
For winning Reserve Winners Bitch the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner: Shadowmere's Chasing the Dream to the Highlands
Owner: George Towle & Karren Harrison
5 wins

Runner-up: CH MiJean's Vixen JH
Owner: Barb Butler & Jean Johnson
2 wins
WINNERS DOG AWARD
Jan Ziech
Lucky Morn Trophy
_In Memory of "Chevy" – Am.Can. CH Tealwood Special Edition CGC TDI_
For winning the greatest number of points at 2 point or better shows (BOW does not count)

_Winner:_ CH Evergreen Fashion Statesman  
_Owner:_ Greg & Cindy Galieti  
16 points

_Runner-up:_ CH Shadowmere's Storm Chaser  
_Owner:_ C.McGee, K. Harrison & J. Fiser  
15 points

WINNERS BITCH AWARD
Bill Mehring
Shangrila Trophy
_In memory of Lynn Mehring & CH Shangrila Moon Shadow_
For winning the greatest number of points at 2 point or better shows (BOW does not count)

_Winner:_ GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour  
_Owner:_ T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM  
19 points

_Runner-up:_ CH Shadowmere's Something to Talk About at Kellyn  
_Owner:_ Denise Hall & Karren Harrison  
16 points

BEST OF WINNERS AWARD
Jay & Kellie Zirkle
Dunbrook Trophy
For the dog or bitch defeating the greatest number of Irish Setters by going BOW (minimum of 3 wins)

_Winner:_ GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour  
_Owner:_ T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM  
190 defeated

_Runner-up:_ Shine-On Moonstruck  
_Owner:_ Eliszbeth Fisher & Gina Hemphill  
49 defeated

VETERAN DOG AWARD
Sandy Jones
Dreamtime Trophy
For winning the Veteran Dog class the greatest number of times (minimum 2 wins, competition required)

_Winner:_ No Applicants
VETERAN BITCH AWARD
Pat & Carol McGarry
Windntide Trophy
For winning the Veteran Bitch class the greatest number of times (minimum 2 wins, competition required)

Winner: GCH Farpoint Firestarter RN
Owner: Christine Boutwell MD & R & B Boutwell
2 wins

Runner-up: No Applicant

BREEDER/OWNER AWARD
Anne Marie, Randy & Peter Kubacz
Ramblin' Red Trophy
For the breeder/owner winning the greatest number of points with one or more Irish Setters bred by owner at 2 point or better shows

Winner: Karren Harrison
53 points

Runner-up: Gina Hemphill & Ray Atkinson
37 points

BREEDER/OWNER AWARD
Cynthia Orr
Blueprint Trophy
For the breeder/owner defeating the greatest number of dogs by going Winners Dog, Winners Bitch or Best of Winners at 3 points or better shows

Winner: GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour
Owner: T. McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J. Fisher, DVM
190 defeated

Runner-up: CH Shadowmere's Storm Chaser
Owner: C. McGee, K. Harrison & J. Fiser
106 defeated

LITTER BREEDER AWARD
Charles & Fran Sloughfy
Fyrethorn Trophy
For the breeder of the litter whose members win the most championship points (minimum 2 in same litter required)

Winner: Gina Hemphill
83 points
Runner-up: Karren Harrison
42 points

BEST SIRE OF LITTER AWARD
Wayne & Maggie Ford
Herihunda Trophy
For the owner of the sire whose get from one litter win the greatest number of championship points (minimum 2 in same litter required)

Winner: GCH Northwinds First Reign
Owner: R. & J. Arch & D. & N. Keane
51 points

Runner-up: No Applicant

BREEDERS AWARD
Bill & Cathy Deily
Kerrybrook Trophy
For the breeder whose dog(s) win the most championship points as Winners Dog, Winners Bitch or Best of Winners at 3 point or better shows

Winner: Gina Hemphill & Ray Atkinson
53 points

Runner-up: Karren Harrison
51 points

BEST SIRE AWARD
Anne Bolus
Dunholm Trophy
For the owner of the sire whose get win the greatest number of championship points

Winner: GCH Northwinds First Reign
Owner: R. & J. Arch & D. & N. Keane
154 points

Runner-up: No Applicant

BREEDER-BEST SIRE AWARD
Melinda Higby
Chappell Trophy
For the breeder of the sire whose get win the greatest number of championship points

Winner: Not Qualified
BEST MATRON AWARD
Frank & Pat Haigler
Rendition’s CH Michael’s Patti O’Shea Trophy
For the owner of the matron whose produce win the greatest number of championship points

Winner: CH Shine-On Just One Look UD NA OAJ
Owner: Gina Hemphill & Ray Atkinson
83 points

Runner-up: CH Jamond’s Return to Sender
Owner: Jacqueline & Duane Drummond
54 points

BREEDER-BEST MATRON AWARD
Bill Allen
Whiskey Hills Trophy
In memory of Dilly
For the breeder of the matron whose produce win the greatest number of championship points

Winner: Gina Hemphill & Ray Atkinson

Runner-up: Diane & Tamara Sasso

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX AWARD
Sam H. McDonald
In memory of CH Powderhorn’s Call To Glory
For winning Best of Opposite Sex the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner: GCH Crimsonacre Wind Chime
Owner: Ron Perry
14 BOS

Runner-up: GCH Windrose Dressed To Kill
Owner: C. Horner, C.Pearen & A Pearen
12 BOS

BEST DOG AWARD
Bob and Marge McKay
Morrigan Trophy
For the owner of the dog defeating the greatest number of dogs by going Winners Dog, Best of Opposite Sex or Best of Breed

Winner: GCH Vermillions Sea Breeze
Owner: Bruce & Mary Foote
476 defeated
Runner-up: CH Roclyn Rockafella  
Owner: Jeanne M Jardien & Marguerite Hohman  
55 defeated

**BREEDER-BEST DOG AWARD**  
Jeanette Holmes  
**Estrella Trophy**  
*In memory of CH Estrella Sand ‘n’ Sable ROM*  
For the breeder of the dog defeating the greatest number of dogs by going Winners Dog, Best of Opposite Sex or Best of Breed

**Winner:** B. & M Foote, C. Deslauriers and K. Kazee

Runner-up: Robert Hallett & Cynthia Stanfod

**BEST BITCH AWARD**  
Ann Mateer  
**CH Tirvelda Nutbrown Sherry Memorial Trophy**  
For the owner of the bitch defeating the greatest number of bitches by going Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex or Best of Breed

**Winner:** GCH Crimsonacre Wind Chime  
**Owner:** Ron Perry  
601 defeated

Runner-up: GCH Militza’s My Cherie Amour  
**Owner:** T. McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J. Fisher, DVM  
400 defeated

**BREEDER-BEST BITCH AWARD**  
Shirley Farrington  
**Shawnee Trophy**  
*In loving memory of Richard Farrington*  
For the breeder of the bitch defeating the greatest number of bitches by going Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex or Best of Breed

**Winner:** Ron Perry

BEST OF BREED AWARD
Sandra Baron & Heidi Baron Bennett
Gentree Trophy
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Baron
For the owner of the Irish Setter winning Best of Breed the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner:  GCH Vermillions Sea Breeze
Owner:  Bruce & Mary Foote
17 Wins

Runner-up:  GCH Militza’s My Cherie Amour
Owner:  T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM
14 Wins

BREEDER-BEST OF BREED AWARD
Danice Casper, Ph.D.
Wolfscroft Trophy
In memory of Dr. Wolfgang Casper
For the breeder of the Irish Setter winning Best of Breed the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner:  B. & M Foote, C. Deslauriers and K. Kazee


BREEDER/OWNER, BEST OF BREED AWARD
Barbara Bernhardt
Erminohr Trophy
For the Irish Setter bred by the owner and winning Best of Breed the greatest number of times at 2 point or better shows

Winner:  GCH Crimsonacre Wind Chime
Owner:  Ron Perry
30 BOB

Runner-up:  GCH Vermillions Sea Breeze
Owner:  Bruce & Mary Foote
22 BOB
BEST OF BREED FROM THE CLASSES, AT A SPECIALTY
Pam Seipkes
The Windwood Serenade Trophy
For the Irish Setter who wins BOB from the classes (either sex may apply) at a Specialty.

Winner: GCH Militza’s My Cherie Amour
Owner: T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM
2 Wins

Runner-up: No Applicant

BEST OF BREED DOG, OWNER HANDLED AWARD
Drs. John & Gwendolynn Newman
In honor of CH Courtwood Samaritan CD BN RAE NA NAJ NAP OJP CGC
For the owner of the Dog defeating the greatest number of Irish Setters by going Best of Breed

Winner: CH Roclyn Rockafella
Owner: Marguerita Hohman & J.M. Jardien
2 defeated

Runner-up: No Applicant

BEST OF BREED BITCH, OWNER HANDLED AWARD
Norbert & Nena Dee
Camelot Trophy
For the owner of the Bitch defeating the greatest number of Irish Setters by going Best of Breed

Winner: GCH Lucky Morn Firecracker
Owner: Jan Ziech
203 Defeated

Runner-up: None
Owner:

BEST OF BREED, SPECIALTY SHOWS AWARD
Tom & Barbara Johnstone
Kintyre Trophy
For the owner of the dog or bitch winning the greatest number of Best of Breeds at Specialty Shows
(minimum 2 wins required)

Winner: GCH Vermillions Sea Breeze
Owner: Bruce & Mary Foote
5 wins
Runner-up: GCH Militza’s My Cherie Amour  
Owner: T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM  
4 wins

Runner-up: GCH Crimsonacre Wind Chime  
Owner: Ron Perry  
4 wins

SPOR TING GROUP, BRED-BY EXHIBITOR AWARD  
Pat Jesson  
Fleetwood Farms Trophy  
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Rumbaugh  
For the Bred-by Exhibitor Irish Setter winning or placing in the Sporting Group the greatest number of times

Winner: GCH Northwinds First Reign  
Owner: R. & J Arch & D. & N. Keane  
123 Total Points

Runner-up: No Applicant

SPOR TING GROUP AWARD  
Penny Nunnally  
Scarly Trophy  
For winning the Sporting Group the greatest number of times

Winner: GCH Northwinds First Reign  
Owner: R. & J Arch & D. & N. Keane  
15 Group 1’s 3170 Defeated

Runner-up: GCH Militza’s My Cherie Amour  
Owner: T.McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J.Fisher, DVM  
15 group 1’s 1585 Defeated

BE ST IN SHOW AWARD  
Katherine Wheatley  
Rockherin Trophy  
In memory of Frank Wheatley & CH Rockherin Sheena ROM  
For winning the greatest number of Best In Show awards (minimum 4 wins)

Winner: No Applicants
GOLDEN LEASH AWARD

ISCA

For winning the greatest number of championship points at shows of 3 points or better, and having no points as of January 1 of award year.

Winner: GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour
Owner: T. McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J. Fisher, DVM
19 points

Runner-up: CH Evergreen Fashion Stateman
Owner: Greg & Cindy Galieti
16 points

CHAMPION AWARD

President of ISCA

To the owner of the Irish Setter defeating the most dogs as Best of Breed

Winner: GCH Vermillions Sea Breeze
Owner: Bruce & Mary Foote
773 Defeated

Runner-up: GCH Militza's My Cherie Amour
Owner: T. McNeal, R McNeal, K. Wall, J. Fisher, DVM
383 defeated